Walter Durack called the meeting to order at 6:32pm, the first order of business shall be the approval of the draft minutes of 8-24-16. Kathleen DeWolfe made a motion to approve the minutes as corrected, Walter Durack seconded this motion vote of 3-0-0.

Next on the agenda is the review of ongoing complaints and or investigations with any DES interactions. This serves as a great way to reevaluate any problem areas of concern.

New Business:
First on the list of new business was the appointment of a vice chairperson, commissioner Harold Lamos made the motion to appoint Kathleen DeWolfe as the new Vice-Chairperson, chairperson Walter Durack seconded this motion vote of 3-0-0. Also discussed was the fall maintenance at the vegetative swale at the town beach as well as future involvement with riverwalk project on the corner of South Main and Mechanic streets.

With no further business Commissioner Harold Lamos made a motion to adjourn at 8:45pm, seconded by Vice chairperson Kathleen DeWolfe with a vote of 3-0-0.